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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1900 17th August 2021 

Hare : MegaBit WEYBRIDGE 

Start : The Old Crown, 83 Thames Street, KT13 8LP 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/ytcyt3yz  

On-On : The Old Crown   

 

Run : 1901 24th August 2021 

Hare : The Great Bear GOMSHALL 

Start  The Compasses, 50 Station Road, GU5 9LA 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/zs2wxkw  

On-On : The Compasses 

  

Run : 1902 31th August July 2021 

Hare : Spanish Mistress & Sodden ASsets WORPLESTONE 

Start : The Royal Oak, 89 Oak Hill, Wood Street Village, GU3 3DA 

Dir’ns  https://tinyurl.com/34nusvcw  

On-On : The Royal Oak 

 

Run : 1903 7th September 2021 

Hare : Mr & Mrs Top Man MERROW 

Start : The Horse & Groom, Epsom Road, GU1 2RG 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/4f86d437  

On-On : The Horse & Groom 

 

Run : 1904 14th September 2021 

Hare : TightGit CLAYGATE 

Start : The Swan, 2 Hares Lane, KT10 9BS 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/3dkmxnbc  

On-On : The Swan 
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1895 Wally @ Pineridge GC, Camberley 13/07/2021 
  
What a beautiful location, ideal for a run, and set on a little hilltop, circled by Pine forests, this popular Golf Club in 
Old Bisley Road opened in 1993, and perhaps not surprisingly, is considered one of the most popular public golf 
courses in Britain. Frimley, originally a Saxon town, in Surrey Heath. 
Our 7.2 Kilometre Run, conjured up by Wally, who has set a few runs for us before, like at Windlesham Arboretum, 
7 or 8 years ago, has a different set of rules to us, he uses 4 blobs of flour meaning the ON trail, and a lot of B for 
back check, and also F for False trail a lot too.  But hey, on a Summer’s night in pretty Surrey, this was a shouty, 
..’On On… a lot kinda night. Wally berating Weybridge Hashers at every turn suggesting we were not fit enough, 
and did not check enough !! Well, we checked everywhere tonight, up forest, down forest, and by God, we got nice 
and sweaty Betty ! 
Lots of visitors tonight, Geof with one f, from Boston US of A, but lived in the UK for 21 years he was a Virgin 
Hasher, warm welcome, a guest of Pussyeye, now freshly returned from her latest mountain Guide treks in 
Snowdonia.  Also Big E and From E, friends of Wally, and Honeymonster too, but he has bad knees sadly. This 
fascinating area near Camberley has many hills, Frith Hill, Blackdown Hill and Dog Hill….careful !  Also, other real 
places…..Great Bottom, Strawberry Bottom, Dean’s Bottom and Round Butt !!!  Well, well, no doubt Wurzel know’s 
all these on his own Ordnance Survey maps. Becs and Levi keenly running hard, plus papa Malcolm, dreaming of his 
pint.  Our newly WEDS….Louise & Geoff are back in the fold….HURRAH, good to see you both ! 
Into the bar afterwards, our sweaty entourage of 20 people, all in 4’s, patiently waited for bar staff to serve us, QR 
Codes, verbal, or close up, all did the trick.  Beers disappeared right quick, crisps too, and then another. We were 
served by Grace and Summer, very appropriate really, and we stayed for quite somewhile !  Would definitely run 
here again, a very good addition to our Run locations. Lord Tosser, Master Bates, Mother Brown, Bolton Bollocks 
and Ard’On Provocateur, all rocked up for this one, and Megabit, Kebab, Great Bear & Kung Foo Panda. 
Do join us next week, for more fun and frolics, we are here to entertain You ! On On. You might even be able to 
walk up …...........TO THE BAR next Tuesday night !!!  Yeah, baby ! Cheers to that. COVID..we have finally got your 
number, VACCINATE TWICE to ELIMINATE ! 
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1896 Wasser @ The Bell, Tadworth 20/07/2021 
 
Wow, this was another Summer special with Weybridge Hash, packed with history and gossip. So, here we go Folks.  
Run expertly by Gordon and Linda these last 23 years, this pub is known locally as …The RAT.  Purchased by Page & 
Overton brewery in 1854, it became a regular for railway workers, also Royal Artillery Soldiers, and also, local Stable 
Lads, known as ’Rats’. 
 
Also, it has been visited by Edward V111 & Mrs Simpson, as it was so aptly secluded. 
So, on a hot, humid night we piled up, 20 of us for running purposes, and our Hare Wasser had gamely laid a 
beautiful trail, round the boundaries to Epsom Racehorse, and off we went. 
 
Pure coincidence, we were party to a beautiful rich, red sunset on our travels bordering The Derby circuit, see 
Kebab’s fabulous photos on our Facebook site !  Visitors tonight were Kimi, our Japanese friend and partner Neil, 
plus Machinist too ! Becs and Berron were back yet again, and Becs told Dingaling she was lucky enough to run with 
Ascension Island Hash, as she was working there with the RAF !!  What a treat eh ?  Only 4,236 miles from London 
!! and 1400 miles from the east coast of Brazil…..the ideal secret hideaway ! Governed by the British Overseas 
Territory. 
 
Our run was a Jockey’s guide to Epsom racecourse, very enjoyable, all the way up to Tattenham Corner, and then 
back down the middle again to come home, through the woodland scrub. 
 
Back at the pub, beers were SERVED to US by Gordon, AT THE BAR…..yes, really, what a treat ! Off out into the 
garden benches to sup Ale and Lager. Wasser has a slight foot injury, so huge thanks to him, even setting it for us all 
!  We gossiped and giggled, and then were entertained by bawdy Hash songs from Machinist & Master Bates, 
telling us of Dogs and Arses, and rude things, but no Women ??? 
 
Get your priorities right ..Boys.. or your off to ..left field for a month.  We had a blast, and stayed a while, even 
without Chips, Sandwiches or KFC !  Apparently they came out top recently with 92% with care of their Chickens, 
Nandos only got 78%, the rest even lower rating, so there You go.  Cluck cluck.  A fabulous Summer night for us All, 
so do come and join us, next Tuesday evening at 8pm.  Always a treat ! On On.,   
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1892 Lord Tosser @ The Star, Leatherhead 27/07/2021 
 

The car park was rammed, when we all arrived, so we knew the night was going to be full of surprises, and so it 
proved ! Our own Hash Royalty, Lord Tosser, aka Trevor picked a mighty hidden away place for a 6 mile run tonight, 
in fact the 80th run he has set since 1995 !!   This huge woodland area of 864 acres is owned and managed by The 
Crown Estate now, and it’s correct name is…Prince’s Coverts, named after Prince Leopold the First of Belgium, who 
bought it in 1816, living nearby in Esher, Claremont Park. 
 
Surrey Zoological Gardens in the 1930’s, used to walk the elephants up Leatherhead road, before it developed into 
Chessington World of Adventures. Julie Andrews, aka Mary Poppins, used to live in Chessington, when she stayed 
with her father. 
 
Our delightful pub, The Star was a Church of England School until 1865, a place of learning. Off we disappeared into 
the woods, looking for flour, of which there was quite a lot, along with lots of muddy pathways, and fallen trees 
and roots. This hidden away area, was so different, because you could never get your bearings, all the trees and 
fauna looked the same, North or South was impossible to gauge, and we did indeed look everywhere to find trails 
to keep going. Note to Hashers, please have the courtesy to turn round, and shout...On On, when you find the 
flour, do NOT ignore the people behind You, asking 5 times, 'Are You on ? Be kind and helpful, it is easy to do. 
Anyway we skidded through this hideaway Forest, also noting a Grove of Oaks were planted in 1992 to 
commemorate the Queen's 40th Anniversary of her Coronation. See Kebab's photos below. Once back to the cars, 
we were gagging for a pint ! Somehow tonight, felt different,lots of busy people, ordering at the bar, not on your 
App, although masks were on, for some anyway. Our quality of life is improving, fear being replaced with laughter 
again, good ! Visitors tonight were our dear friend Stuart, a proud Scot, now married with a young baby too, great 
to see You back with us again, eighteen months on.. Oche Aye. 
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Lord Tosser kindly ordered chips on all our tables outside, and we had a right giggle, life is good,. Master Bates had 
his stylish Spiv’s hat on, Joy had joined Len, aka Santa Claus, and Wasser is healing his athletic body, with 
treatment.  Machinist, Neil & Kimi were back for more, and kind Naked Chef and Top Man marked through all the 
checks, and laid flour to help latecomers.’s photos below.  Once back to the cars, via Leatherhead Golf Club, and a 
clean change of clothing and trainers, we were gagging for a pint !   
 
Somehow tonight, felt different, lots of busy people, ordering at the bar, not on your App, although Masks were on, 
for some of us anyway. Our quality of life is improving, fear being replaced by laughter again, good !  Visitors 
tonight were our dear friend Stuart, a proud Scot, now married with a young baby, great to see you back with us, 
eighteen months on…Och Aye. 
 
Lord Tosser kindly ordered chips on all our tables outside, and we had a right giggle, life is good. Master Bates had 
his stylish Spiv’s hat on, Joy had joined Len, aka Santa Claus, and Wasser is healing his athletic body, with 
treatment.  Machinist, Neil & Kimi were back for more, and kind Naked Chef and Top Man marked through all the 
checks, and laid flour to help latecomers.  Only God knows how Trevor set this trail, without getting lost ??? 
A great night out for us All, so remember Folks, charge your torches this weekend, cause next Tuesday, in Horsell, 
you will need them to see your way around. 
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1893 Master Bates @ The Crown, Horsell        03/08/2021 
 

Yet another wonderful night out with Weybridge Hashers and Friends ! Thurston’s Brewery was formed at The 
Crown in Horsell village in October of 2012 with a ¾ barrel plan in the kitchen. 
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Now their award winning beers, Horsell Gold & Milk Stout have resulted in the pub winning Surrey Pub of the Year 
in 2019. There has been an Ale House on this site since 1785, but probably right back to 1613, over 400 years and 
counting ! 
 
Our illustrious Hare, Master Bates aka Briain, has done wonders to even set this near 6 mile run, he had a raging 
temperature on Sunday, but has made a near total recovery, and no serious  illness pending.  We ran off, the wrong 
way to our first check, and then turned round, a common theme tonight, our clever Hare likes to make us work for 
it.  We covered most of Horsell, and Horsell Common which was a treat, and shiggy wet underfoot it was, but hey, 
it was fun, apart from the stupid barbed wire on the fences, on the narrow footpaths, on the ‘On In’  bit.  
Wasser, Lord Tosser, and a couple of Virgin Hashers, Ange and 6ft 5 Mark were slightly keen at the off, and we all 
made it round, just as it was getting dark.  So folks, TORCHES, next Tuesday please ! Also tonight, Tracy aka Pussy 
Galore was back, resplendent in pink, of course, and full of good bawdy humour, as always !!  Bigmouth Dingaling, 
kept putting his foot in it, asking Tracy…Would You give any backmarkers a ride, if they were struggling ??  Wham a 
lam a ding dong !!   
 
Once in the pub, the beers were flowing, staff did appear quickly, and all was well, our Hare Briain, kindly laid on 
bags and bags of crisps, and we all sat and drank and laughed till closing time. 
 
Kebab’s new Virgin Hashers have already come up with names for themselves,  wait for it….No Idea and his wiser 
cousin Still No Idea.  Hmmmm, we will see about that. Also tonight, we ran past 2 young ladies with clipboards, who 
told us, they were there for the night, counting Bats !!  
 
Tonight, we were also sharing the Common, with some quite bulky Belted Galloway cattle or ‘Belties’, who live 
here, in the Summer months grazing, the breed originating from Dartmoor, but these ones were born at Wisley, 
and provided by the Surrey Wildlife Trust. Next Tuesday evening, you will have the pleasure of running in Bushy 
Park, from The amazing Roebuck pub near Hampton Hill lights !  See ya there Folks, can’t wait !  On On, my little 
Beauties ! 
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1894 Dingaling @ The Rosebuck, Hampton 
 

10/08/2021 
 

A good turn out considering it is holiday season and Dingaling didn’t disappoint. A fab run around Bushy Park with 
plenty of the local wild life. It appears the rooks were in the process of munching the flour along with the deer, 
rabbits, squirrels, duck, geese, herons….. Anyway enough about the run. Let’s get on to this utter gem of a pub. 
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Excellent choice of beer and amazing décor to keep hashers entertained for hours. A last minute change means we 
are in Weybridge for next weeks run. Well we are WH3! 
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